
Pac mtg 9/19/17 
 
Present:  Jenn M, Holly L, Lisa (jackson K), Katie D, Stacy (Elliot), Val (Jakcson), Nicole (riley), 
Heidi (zachary K), Michelle (Dominic), Laura (Brady), Keith, Michelle, Deidre, Paula Jones, 
Renee, Ty Aldrich, Jenn P 
 
Jenn welcomed new members and explained what we did. 
 
Principals’ update:  Keeping kids safe at pick up and drop off.  Paula recommeded emailing or 
calling about a dismissal change.  Paula reminded everyone not to pull into HIghlands at 
dismissal as the crossing guards are taking photos of license plates of offenders. 
 

● Paula asked everyone to come to her with issues rather than turning to facebook first.  
 

● Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) email will go out tomorrow asking for parent 
volunteers for those Fridays on the sheet. 

 
● Open houses coming up.  Paula reviewed these. 
● 5 Danvers elementary schools will be fund-raising for Hurricane Harvey/partnered with a 

school in Port ___ (near Houston) 
○ Hats for Harvey next Friday 
○ Hat donation at Back to School Bash 

● Highlands now has a Facebook page 
 
Picture Day:  Thursday Sept 21 
Open house baking - discussion of flyer going home 
 
Treasurer’s update: 
Starting with $14,000 this year 
 
Recess equipment vote:  Discussion of using gently used balls, asking for donations.  Vote 
tabled until we find out if the box we currently have can be locked and we get adequate 
donations.  Heidi agreed to partner with Paula to organize the drive. 
 
Savers Drive:  went with epilepsy foundation.  Nov 18th.  Looking for vlunteers for Fri afternoon 
the 17th and SAturday from 9-11 to help collect and load the truck.  Stacy agreed to hlep be the 
point person for this. 
Stacy said she can help drive the truck in the spring since this is the last time epilepsy 
foundation will send a truck.  Savers will accept donations and reimburse us for our truck rental 
if we drop it off. 
 
Back to School Bash:  Have over 320 RSVPs. 
Edju is bringing grill 



Need 10 tables set up 
Need paper goods from the closet. 
Grill lit by 2:30. 
 
Read-a-thon: 
Need help!! 
 
-Will be flat donations, using an online service for donations for 2 weeks. 
-Last day of the 2 week period, will be a read-a-thon;  in each class between 8:15 - 2:15, at least 
2-3 kids will be reading at a time in each classroom.  
- Paula will check with teachers about their feedback. 
-decided to have another meeting to discuss readathon - Thurs Sept 21 

-class raises certain amt for mystery reader 
-paula suggested a caf sleepover 

 
Monster Mash: 

- Val will talk with Melissa about Cookie Monstah contributing cookies 
- Meetings will be set soon to begin planning 

 
Restaurant Nights 

-discussion of how 5th grade committee will benefit from them and possibly plan them 
-Paula said she will ask Tammy for notes on how 5th grade committee runs 
-Val brought up how Cookie Monstah is an option on Monday nights for fundraisers. 

They would offer 3 cookie sandwiches, 2 would be their choice of classic sandwiches and the 
3rd would be chosen by Highlands and possibly called a “highlands hound” 

-2 planned for this year, McDonalds and ? 
 
RSVP for next PAC meeting at a restaurant 

-discussion of a google form or how to know how many people will be attending for food 
ordering purposes 
 


